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Editorial; America's "free press" = a mere transm ssion belt for official fakes. 
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On his 76th anniversary 

AC® OF ACCUSATION 

Before the High Court of Public and wo: id Opini.er 

Against 

Jo SDGAR HOOVER 

America’s No, 1 Criminal, WAN TS) by the reopie 
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You, Jo tdgar Hoover, stand accused 0° multiple crimes against justice and 

humanity, committed in 47 years of lawlessrcss,wh .ch it would se impossible to enumerate 

jin the present act OF ACCUSATION. f shall confine myself, thersfore, to the presentation 

before this High vourt of the most heinous felony you are guilty of: Aidiyg and abetting 

the Assassination of President John ¥. Kennedy. | 

where can be no doubt any longer thas you were deeply implicated in this 

odious crime, The most incriminating evidence is +0 be found in the ease of Josenh adams 

Milteer which has now at last come to light fully, in spite of all your attempts to hush 

up the facts. 

The name of Jodo Milteer is fumiliar, isn't it? (here is in your files 

a most revealing report by one of your Special agents, Charles Se Harding, Atlanta, Gao, 

Gated December 1, 1963 and mislesdingly entitled ” LEB HakVBY oSWaALD; INTSRNAL SECURITY = 

RUSSIA," which on pages 24-26 contains detailed isformation abut him, And that report 

proves conclusively (a) that Milteer was a close sssociate, indeo:d an accomplice, of the 

real assassin of President Kennedy = one of them anyway; (b) that you had ample warning 

that an attempt on the life of the President was in the making and that you even knew 

how it was going to be executed; (c) that sdltee: betrayed to on? oF you. informants 

the name and the whereabouts of the man who in ecrly November 1003 plottid to kill the 

President and that it was not Lee Harvey Oswald: (d) that, in spite of ths precise 

and deteiled information which showed that there existed 4 clear and preseut danger to 

the life of the President neither you nor the Secret Service dic anything lo aver the 

planned assassination? and (e) that, after the event, you. did nothing to bring the assassin 

s % 1 d- = 

and his accomplices te justice, although you knev who ana woere they vere. 

That, Hoover, is not just dereliction of duty. It is HIGH TREz SON. 

How do I know about the Iarding Resort and its contexts? Becarse you 

were imprudent enough to allow a copy to get into the files of the Warren Vommission 

which labeled it Commission Document No. 1347 and, thinking apparently that it was inpo= 

cuous, made no provision to keep 4% locked away for 75 years as TOP SECRET, as it did 

with all the other materials that prove the off .cjal version to be a sham and a fraud.
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To be sure, you saw to it that certain pirts of your agent's report should re= 
main secret. Indeed, there is, between pages 120 and 122, of UD 1347 a notice that says: — 
"the federal Bureau of Investigation has request :d that certain pagesof this document 
not be disclosed, this request was incorporated na letter of August 13, 1965, to Dr. 
WayneC, Grover, Archivist of the United States, “rom Norbert .. Schlei, assistant atior= 
hey General, Office of Legal Counsel, Department of Justice," The notice adds that nv. 
121 was being withheld. 

Judging by the bombshell contents of the pages 119,120,122,123 and 124 that were 
released for public examination, the Suppressed oage, 121, must have been a humdinger, 
indeed, to warrant a special request by your sur:au that it alone not be disclosed. ‘his 
suppression, however, does not detract in the leist from the shattering effect of the 
remaining pages. they tell a story, drawn from tie official record = fron your files, 
Hoover = that will damn you forever, 

i shall now quote verbatim from the repoct of your agent Harding, supplementing 
it with no less authoritative information drawn trom the so-cslled miami Tape: ,» 1.8. 
& secret recording of an interview on Nov. 9, 1953 between Milteer and one Willie 
Somersette, an informer for the Miami Police Depirtment,which the latter played for 
newsmen on Febo 3s 1967 and which was reproduced - in part= in a long AP dispatch of 
the same date: The Harding Keport is entitled ‘Threat to Kill President Kennedy by 
JoAo Milteer, Miami, Florida, november 9, 1963, and begins on p. 119 of UD 1347: 

“ On November 10, 1963, a source who has furnished reliable information in the 
past... advised Sa (Special agent) Leonard U. Peterson that J,a. Milteer on November 9, 
1963, at Miami, Florida, made a statement that plans were in the making to kill Presie 
dent John I, Kennedy at some future date; that Milteer suggested one Jack srown of 
Chattanooga, ‘tennessee, as the man who could do the job and that he (Milteer) would be 
willing to help. Milteer reportedly said that he was familiar with Washington and that 
the job could be done from an office or hotel in the vicinity of the white House using 
a _ high-powered rifle. U.S. Secret Service was advised of the foregoing information.". 

The unidentified "source" in the case ig Willie Somersette and the circuastances 
in which he obtained this tell-tale information are as follows: Early in 1963, Seymour 

Gelber, then an assistant district attorney of Dads County (Miami), launched an investi- 
gation of the "Constitutional Party for States Rights," an ultra-rightist group which 
has since merged with George Wallace's America: Independent Parity. "National leader” 
of this group was Joseph A. Nilteer, a Klansmar from Georgia, Willie Somersette of the 

Miami Police Department's intelligence divisior then got the assignment to infiltrate 
the hierarchy of this group, which he accomplished successfully. Hefore long he was 
a Close friend of Milteer’s with whom he traveled ali over the country. In Tennessee, 

Somersette met a top Klan official named "Brow" (possibly a cover name). He learned 
that "Brown" was a hard-core terrorist responsible for the bombing of a Negro church 

in Alabama, in which four little girls were kilied. 

‘the undercover agent also learned in the course of these travels that thers 

was a plan to kill President Kennedy by means of a high-powered rifle Mred fron an 
upper storey of a tall building. So, with an eye on the President's visit to HG» 

scheduled for Nov. 18,1963, the Miami Police instructed Bxktsax Somersette to invite 

his "friend" Bilteer to Miami and find out wha: was being planned, On Nov. 3, 1963, 

the two men had a long talk in the parlor of Semersette'’s apartment which had been 
rigged with a hidden tape recorder for that puxpese. There the Klansman confided tc 

his supposed pal devastating details of the asvassination plot, 

* For further details, see TRUTH LETTER, Vol. J, No. 4; “Oswald: Tne Truth", Chapter 
35 and "How Kennedy Was Killed," Chapter 13. 
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In answer to a direct question from Somersette about the best way to "get" Kenne= 

dy, Milteer replied: "From an office building, with a high-powered rifle," and he added, 
"you don’t have to take a gun up there. You can tike it up in pieces." He described 
the ‘'ennessee Klan leader "Brown" as the man who ‘is just as likely to get him (Presi~ 
dent Kennedy) as anybody..,he tried to get Martin Luther King... ne followed him for 
miles and miles, and couldn't get close enough to him." 

To make this amazing blueprint of the assassination complete, the Miami ‘’ape re~ 
cords this tell-tale remark by Milteer: "They (i.2. the police) wouldn’t leave any stone 
unturned there no way.They will pick up somebody sithin nours afterwards... just to throw 
the public off," ; 

That's exactly what happened some two weeks after this conversation was recorded 
and you, Hoover, knew all along that it was going to happen, You knew all about these 
two would-be assassins, Jack brown and J.A. Riltesr, for after Somersette had made his 
report to the Miami Police - which promptly forwarded a copy of the tape recording to 
you and another to the Secret Service ~ you made 2 further investigation of Milteer, 

Your Agent Harding reported: "He (Milteer)was born vebruary 26, 1902, at Quit= 
man, Georgia, and lives at Quitman and Valdosta, Georgia, He reportedly is a wealthy 
bachelor who inherited an estimated 4 260,000 frou his father. ue is reported to have 
no family, no employment and to spend a great deal of time traveling througnout the 
Southeastern United States... silteer allegedly intends to use the Constitutional 
American Parties of the United States as a front to form a hard core underground for Possible violence in combatting integration," (CE 1347, p. 122} 

You, Hoover, knew from the report of your agent Peterson that this vicious 
Klansman and hard core terrorist was “willing to help" his even more dangerous accom plice Jack Hrown of Chattanooga to kill the President, It. would have been your elemen- 
tary duty to apprehend these two would-be assassins who had openly threatened the life 
of the President, or to have it done through the Secret Service. Yet you did nothing. 
Nor did you warn the President of the impending danger or see to it that he was proper= 
ly protected during the Dallas motorcade, Indeed, with the blueprint of the assassina= tion on your desk - a high-powered rifle firing from a tall office building ~ you per=- 
mitted the President to ride in an open car past the Daltex building and the TSBD. 

Again f say: This is not just plain dereliction of duty. It is HIGH TREASON, 
for your failure to react to the facts and plans in your possession shows that you 
were in cahoots with the would-be assassins, that you wanted the assassination to 
succeed. . 

Following its success, your Agent Peterson reported, again on the basis of 
information supplied by Somersette; "On.November 23, 1963, Joa, Milteer was in the 
Union ‘irain Station, Jacksonville, Blorida, and at about 4:25 p.m. on that date stated 
he was very jubilant over the death of President Kennedy. Milteer stated, "Everything 
ran true to form. I guess you thought I was kidding you when I said he would be killed 
from 2 window with a high-powered rifle," When questioned as to whether he was guessing 
when he originally made the threat regarding President Kennedy, Milteer is quoted as 
saying, "I_don’t do any guessing." (CD 1347, p. 120) 

No Milteer wasn't guessing, He knew all the details of the plot. and he had 
every reason to be "very jubilant” over its success, thanks to you, J.Edgar Lloover. 

_ And now I'll tell you, Hoover, why you Lad page 121 removed from UD 1347: 
Because it reveals that your agents picked up Miltecer on nov. 27, 1963, the day after 
Peterson learned from Somersette what had happened at the Jacksonville Station. And 

then they shut him up ~ for good. Orders from the top = from you, Heover., 

Heproduction permitted, provided a copy of the reprir.t is sent to Joachim Joesten, 

87-70 73rd Street, Jamaica 11432, New York City, Ufii.
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A, Yes,sir. | 
@. Did you have occasion to notice anything about it? 
A. ae (mean make’ 

Q. Make or sine? 
ro noticed it was a dark car that passed in front of me. 
4 e did it go when it passed in frort of you? 

A. Tt went into a little dirt road maybe ten feet ‘Et the read that is commonly 
I believe, as Cenetery er ard it atepped and as it stopped I pre= 

i around the corner and looked irto ere mirror of my car and noticed the 
car started to back le Usually on “Che p paguiddick people get lost quite often 
a stopped in case they wanted to esk me which direction is the ferry or 

this way ox that ee and I s stopped + Soo See started to back up towards ge 
and a aot out of my car and walked back ards the 

Q. How far had yeu traveled up Schoolhour« d when you 
cut t of what you described as petit ite Road or baie? 

As = : 2% is around two and a balf wiles 
Q. I | Bax were you from the intersection when 

A, Aroum se feet. 

inh 

whea jou suv the lights back up? 

ou a know how far this antowobile wlick you saw entered into Cemete: 
> d say that the back vheels just got off the macadani: 

Q. A A yet saw the lights, you stopped ard you got out? 
A; Ye 3 9 sir, 

eared ee ete this im Ar tre inc from tho 
point Sed you saw ees wheels were just off the macadam 

, Somewher around — 50 or feet, 

us % pened’, and ee you ie it AG sequence 
Gs Tell needs ak ee Tol are ted! Coen Gute 
A. oe lida’ Btn: at at first, I almost ccze te a stop and I say the J lights coniag m ‘hand side whieh would be in the direction of the fire oth bion. and I practically came to a complete stop because the autc= mobiles Ae eg make that large cortar ees cut it very close and I was af: a I Bigs § ee into him and Bee | passed directly in. ront of me about By f. eC  headli on this car, and right acroas 

continued around the corner and stop sed and I noticed the car lights were 
vacicin, ae Cai i said to myself, Well, they probably want some inforuation, 
so i atopped my car end got Be eee co ae ace te Tibi om Comatery 
Rozd., = got ee 25 or 30 feet when toe car was backing ked towards 

z Landing cadamized z3ad, and then it drove buh the Dyke Road. 
Q> Hoy at your losest point to ‘this eax how far were you from it, at its closest 

fventy- thee on thizty foot 
= are 1 thy a any lights at that intersection 



fhe new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY OF HRURDER 
i Q : 2 7 ‘ ot 7 4 ' .s “An analysis and interpretation of the John i, Kenedy, .tobert nenuedy and Dr. 

Kartin Luther King assassinations. - Copyright 2y J.Joesten, 1908-71. 

Yhe Hrameup of James Marl Kay (ctd. from YolL.I{I, no. 7) 

I was on duty there at 11:30 ak on 8ta Jane, 1968. 
¥ 1 was enguged on passport control on the outward section iso. 2 building wnen 

defendant presented two Canadian passports to tie Immigration officer by wiiom I was 
sitting, I now produce those two passports.... Joth sow Street Exhibit 1. 

AS 2 result of wnat I had previously lLeirned I asked defendant to accompany me 
to the Special Branch office at the airport in order tnat ne mignt later be questioned 
by senior police officers. . ; 

After arriving at the office, I made certuin telephone ineuiries and as a result 
i decided to searci the defendant. 

in his right hand back trouser pocket I found this .38 Liberty Chier Special 
revolver, (Bow Street Exhivit 2). 

It was loaded with five rounds of ammunition =~ these Bog Street Exhibit 3. 
other 

He was detained until Det. CUnief Supt. catler Sat OeE i Cele arrived, 

1 now identify the defendant. A 
PG. Burch 

how, the second paragraph of that stiterent is manifestly untrue and indeed 
preposterous, ho fugitive from justice travelling in foreign parts would be so foolish 
as to present two passports at the sume time tc an immigration officer. He may have 
two or even more false passports for use on varying occasions. Conceivably he wight 
even possess twee identicxl passports purporting to emanate from the same country and. 

issued in the same mame; in such 4 case, however, he will certainly not present more 
than one at a time, holding the other in reserve in some safe niding plice. 

No country requires tie presentation of nore thin one passport and no country 
issues to one and the same person more than one valid passport at a time. ‘thererore 
anybody found in possession of more than one passport oe rare cases of double natio= | 
nality excepted) becomes automatically suspect in the eyes of the law. Only a complete 
nitwit could be so stupid ag to call an immigrition officer's attention forcefully to 
his person by presenting two passports at the sume time = and Hay, while not perhaps 

overly bright, is certiinly no moron. and he has had so much experience dodging the 

law that the possibility of his having effectively presented two passports to tne im- 

migration officer at Heathrow .irport must be 1uled out a priori. it is a certainty 

thit this did not mappen. 

How, then, is one to explain the obviously false statement made by Sgt. Birch 

(or march) in court and under oath it that? Evricantly the officer was acting under 

orders, it that moment, there were in the possession of the police two Caniudian pass= 

vorts aude cut in the name of Ramon George Sn yd, = but they had not beeu: found on ore 
and the same person, ; 

ag 7 have narrated in considerable detail in the Chapter "Caught Coming and 

Going” of ‘ihe James Barl Ruy Hoax," there is arple and conclusive evidence tnat two 

men using the meme Kamon George Sneyd and having in their possession Vansdian pasé- 

ports to that effect were arrested that morning at Heatnrow Alrport, One OL ven at 

6:15 or 6320 on an incoming flight from Lisbou, the other at 11:50 on an outgoing 

flight, neaded for Hrussels. 

this was the climax of a long game of \cuble identities involving James fark 

Ray and a mysterious charncter known only as “Raoul” who from all indications eh 

the real Killer of Dr. King. Posing together ..s one and the game person, Bgy ee 

first by the name of trie Starvo Galt and the y that of fCeorge\ Hamon/Sneyd, finalsy 

conversing in London where they were capwured a: the alrpors, five hours apart, to 

the intense embarrassment of police officials wi) hac been on tue Lookout for one 

Sneyd and suddenly realized that they had two on their nands. 

| ato be cot: sued in the next issue) 

: . tee picecd “ ’ 2 od = ots <3 bh" 

= gic in the original text; elsewhere in that paper the name is spelt “sire


